
DISTRICT 7 CLUB ACHIEVEMENT COMPETITION
CALL FOR ENTRIES 2021 - 2022

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

Name of club or federation: 

Population of city or metro area served by club (#): 

Total club members at date of entry (#): 

Name of club or federation president:  Phone: 

Check Appropriate Division
(based on size of membership):

o X  Division II/III 100 - 499 members
o Division IV up to 99 members

Check Appropriate Category

o Club Operations
o Cornerstone Initiatives & Events
o Membership & Communications
o  Programs
o X  Public Service

Club Contact
(For questions or notifications regarding the entry)

Name of Club President: 

Company: 

Street Address: 

City / State / Zip: 

Phone:  Email: 

DEADLINE
Friday, March 4, 2021 – 5:00 PM CST | Late Deadline: Monday, March 7, 2021 – 10:00 AM CST

ENTRY FEE 
Entry fees for District Club Achievement are $45 for the first entry (category) and $10 for each additional 
entry. A late fee system was implemented as of July 2018. The regular deadline is set for 5pm on a Friday. 
The late entry deadline will be set for 10am the following Monday. Late fees are $55 for the first late entry 
and $20 for each additional late entry. (In the event that one or more books are entered in time for the 
regular deadline, the first late entry is still $55.) Entry fee checks must be postmarked no later than the 
late entry deadline.



AAF - Baton Rouge / 2021-2022 Club Achievement Competition / PUBLIC SERVICE

Introduction

In the midst of another pandemic year, our determined group kept our spirits high. While some of our programs stayed

virtual, others transitioned to hybrid, and some were back in full swing! Even with our hands tied in some areas, we

set our usual goals to provide support and resources to the Baton Rouge community, as well as promoting diversity

and inclusion. Our membership truly stepped up with donations and involvement; from drives and talented speakers,

to nominating and judging the Mosaic Champion Award; we are proud of our team and our members.

Food Drive

Every year AAF-BR participates in several donation drives to give back to our community. One of these annual drives

is an effort to collect non-perishable food items from our members and deliver a bulk donation to the Greater Baton

Rouge Food Bank. We schedule this drive to coincide with Thanksgiving when food needs are high for many families.

Target Audience: We asked for donations from the AAF-BR membership and their co-workers, friends, and family

members. All donations collected were delivered to the Greater Baton Rouge Food Bank for distribution.

Strategy: Promote the food drive to our membership, both in person at events such as our monthly speaker luncheons,

and digitally through social media and email. Donations would be collected at the November luncheon and then

immediately delivered to the Greater Baton Rouge Food Bank at its conclusion by AAF-BR board members.

Execution: We began promoting the Food Drive at our September speaker luncheon. At the October speaker luncheon

we reminded our members that we would be collecting food donations next month, and provided them a list of

example donations and links to learn more about donating to the Greater Baton Rouge Food Bank. The month leading

up to the date of collection, we promoted the drive through our weekly email newsletter and through our social media

platforms. A wide variety of non-perishable food items were collected at our November speaker luncheon, from about

30 participating members. In addition, the use of our PayPal code displayed on the PowerPoint slide and table tents on

every table brought in some monetary donations from an additional 3 members. At the conclusion of the event, all

donations were loaded into a board member’s vehicle and delivered to the Greater Baton Rouge Food Bank as

planned.



Media/Materials: Media produced for this event included promotional graphics/copy for email and various social

media platforms, informational PowerPoint slides presented at the luncheons and table tents and small flyers with the

club PayPal code for monetary donations.

(EXHIBIT 1) Results: While we did not beat last year’s donations, the participation for this event was overwhelming

and commendable. We collected 150 lbs. of non-perishable food items and an additional $60 in PayPal donations.

Having the PayPal code readily available on each table proved to be an asset.

Children’s Toy Drive

Another drive in which AAF-BR regularly participates in is the Children’s Toy Drive. Every year the club partners

with the Nubian Kruzers of Baton Rouge, a local motorcycle club. We ask our membership to donate unwrapped

children’s toys to be collected and delivered as a bulk donation to our point of contact, Wendell Jackson.

Target Audience: We asked for donations from the AAF-BR membership and their co-workers, friends, and family

members. All donations collected were delivered for distribution to the Nubian Kruzers Motorcycle Club.

Strategy: Promote the toy drive to our membership, both in person at events such as our monthly speaker luncheons,

and digitally by way of social media posts and email reminders. Donations are collected at the December speaker

luncheon and then delivered to Wendell Jackson by AAF-BR board members.

Execution: We began promoting the Toy Drive at our October speaker luncheon. At the November speaker luncheon,

with the conclusion of our Food Drive, we reminded our membership to bring their toy donations to next month’s

luncheon and provided to them a list of example donations if they had any concerns about what to bring. Over the

course of that month, we promoted the drive through email on our social media platforms. With the help of our PayPal

code displayed on the PowerPoint slide and table tents on every table at the luncheon, the majority of our donations

brought in were monetary from 13 of our members. On December 12th, three AAF-BR board members went toy

shopping with the donations from the PayPal account. The purchased toys were collected with other previously

donated items to be ready for delivery to Wendell Jackson. On December 14th an AAF-BR board member met with

Jackson and delivered to him our club donation. Jackon’s comments: “On behalf of the NKU Foundation, Inc., and

Nubian Kruzers United M/C I would like to say how much of a blessing AAF-BR has been to our Nubian Kruzers

United Annual Toy drive year after year. We thank AAF-BR for partnering with us from the start in 2006 to help needy

kids in our local area. I hope that this partnership and support continue for years to come.”



Media/Materials: Media produced for this event included promotional graphics/copy for email and various social

media platforms, informational PowerPoint slides for display at the luncheons, and table tents and small flyers with

the club PayPal code for monetary donations.

(EXHIBIT 2) Results: We ended the year with another successful Toy Drive. In addition to our direct donations, we

ended up spending $350 from money donated by our membership and board on children’s toys. The toys were

delivered to Wendell Jackson, who is always appreciative of the club and the efforts of our membership. The

utilization of the club’s PayPal account has yet again been the most efficient and successful way to collect donations.

Young Entrepreneurs Academy (YEA)

The AAF-BR club has partnered with another initiative, the Young Entrepreneurs Academy – Baton Rouge

(YEA-BR).  YEA-BR transforms area high school students into confident entrepreneurs. The organization is led by a

team of business and community leaders working together toward a common purpose: to unlock the potential of Baton

Rouge’s young, aspiring entrepreneurs. The Academy delivers an experience-based entrepreneurship program that

enables students to transform ideas into enterprises, creates a culture of innovation throughout the Baton Rouge area,

and fosters an entrepreneurial mindset in young members of our community. Every year they host a volunteer event

where they recruit local designers to create a logo for an aspiring entrepreneur’s business. AAF-BR took a hand in

recruiting these volunteers from our talented membership. As a club, we take pride in our many partnerships with

organizations that focus on shaping the youth of our community.

Target Audience: We aimed to recruit our members with the specific expertise to volunteer their time and talent to a

local student in the YEA-BR program.

Strategy: Create graphics for social media/email correspondence to relay the need for member participation; in

addition to an informational PowerPoint slide to be used while presenting the call for volunteers at two of the monthly

speaker luncheons.

Execution: A call for volunteers was relayed across platforms, and then an AAF-BR board member presented at both

the October and November speaker luncheons. In addition, using word of mouth amongst colleagues and members is

always an effective way to recruit volunteers.

Media/Materials: Media produced for this event included promotional graphics/copy for email and various social

media platforms, and informational PowerPoint slides presented at the luncheons.



(EXHIBIT 3) Results: AAF-BR recruited five of the 15 volunteers needed. With the help of these member

volunteers, YEA-BR was able to match a graphic designer to each aspiring young entrepreneur, which lead to an

incredibly successful event. A logo reveal was held via Zoom on December 8, 2021. There were more than 30

participants present on the Zoom call, including both industry professionals and young entrepreneurs.

Mosaic Champion Award

A primary goal of AAF-BR is to promote diversity and inclusion within our club and our community. With that in

mind, each year our club seeks to recognize a Mosaic Champion – an individual or organization that has been

continuously supportive of diversity and inclusion in the Greater Baton Rouge area. The 2022 Mosaic Champion

award recipient was Casey Phillips, Executive Director of The Walls Project.

Target Audience: We targeted AAF-BR members and community residents to provide nominations for the award.

Strategy: To select and recognize a champion of diversity and inclusion in the Baton Rouge area, reaching beyond

just our AAF-BR membership to shine a light on any individual or organization who has shown a history and

dedication to this effort in the community.

Execution: There were a total of six nominations with candidates still in good standing for consideration. A panel of

judges made up of three AAF-BR members was assembled to review all six entries and cast their votes for their top

three selections. The winner was selected based on these votes.

Media/Materials: Nominations were promoted through email, social media, and through an informational

PowerPoint presented at monthly luncheons.

(EXHIBIT 4) Results: Casey Phillips, a well-respected figure in the community, was announced as the 2022 Mosaic

Champion at the American Advertising Awards event on February 19th. The 2021 Mosaic Champion, Josh Howard,

presented the award to honor to Casey at the event. Casey Phillips is a Creative futurist with 20+ years of experience

forecasting and launching entertainment, technology, and arts brands. He's a prominent brand strategist specializing in

the cultural economy and nonprofit sector by implementing innovative strategies based on global best practices, data

analysis and future market trends. As a proponent of creative placemaking and smart growth principles to reactivate

communities through collaborative community development, Casey is the founder of The Force Agency in Los

Angeles, California and Co-Founder/Director of The Walls Project 501c3 in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Casey Phillips

fully embodies what it means to be a Mosaic Champion because he understands the power behind the advertising



community and he can use that strength to lift up the members of society that are full of potential, just lack the basic

tools to get them into a position where can learn the skills that enable them to comfortably support themselves and

their families. He understands the full scope of the community ecosystem beyond just charity. By giving people the

tools to bring themselves up, we are not only helping that person, but contributing to the betterment of the entire

community since the program participants stay and work in our companies and are able to help the local economy,

themselves. Phillips’ comments: "AAF-BR has been a cornerstone partner of the Walls Project since Day 1. For the

past 10 years we have partners to develop a more inclusive creative and tech industry here in the Capital Region. I

accept this prestigious award on behalf of the entire Walls team, board of directors and thousands of community

volunteers who make this work possible.”

The Futures Fund

The Futures Fund, one of AAF-BR’s long-standing partners, offers two courses to the Baton Rouge community: Tech

Academy for youth and Coding Boot Camp for adults. The Tech Academy sets out to provide tech-based

programming for teens looking to grow their voice and passion for creativity and tech skills. Coding Boot Camp

allows individuals to get the career technology skills needed to become part of the online economy and remote

workforce in 6-8 months. What makes The Futures Fund special? The total cost of a training program is $4500.

Family households that meet low to moderate-income limits qualify to attend The Futures Fund at no cost with the

support of grants and organizations. 96% of applicants are covered for the full tuition. In the past, AAF-BR has

worked to donate funds to the organization. This year, the club set a goal to provide a speaker for the Coding Boot

Camp to utilize.

Target Audience: The Futures Fund, a Baton Rouge-based nonprofit serving teens and young adults teaching creative

skills including coding and photography.

Strategy: Find and recruit a qualified volunteer to provide a topic and speak to the youth of Future’s Fund. The larger

plan to strengthen the partnership between The Futures Fund and AAF-BR, includes creating mentor and job

shadowing opportunities for participants to take advantage of once the organization is comfortable with implementing

in-person programs again. Fingers crossed for next year!

Execution: We did not have to look far to find Emily Burke, an AAF-BR board member, who has a course in

Professional Etiquette. Emily enthusiastically stepped in to fill our slot in the Coding Boot Camp. Emily is a seasoned

marketing professional who shares the good, the bad and the downright horrifying for all things a new professional



needs to know before they enter the working world. With the Tech Academy still being primarily virtual, Emily chose

a Thursday night slot on February 24th where she logged in to give her presentation.

Media/Materials: Emily provided a screenshot of her speaking endeavor via zoom.

(EXHIBIT 5) Results: Including our speaker, Emily Burke, there were 18 virtually in attendance at 8:00pm on

February 24th. Burke’s comments: "I thoroughly enjoyed presenting to the Coding Boot Camp class at the Futures

Fund. Even though it was virtual, the students were tuned in and seemed engaged. This group is primarily made up of

young adults advancing their skills through night classes with the Futures Fund with the goal of obtaining a tech

position within the industry. I'm hopeful that the tips and best practices shared on professional etiquette will be useful

as they interview and get their first tech jobs. I consider these to be business life skills for everyone! I was especially

encouraged when one of the students emailed me the next day to say how much he enjoyed the presentation and

expressed interest in attending the upcoming professional luncheon." We believe that our partnership and program

participation is vital to the organization as they continue to navigate the effects of the pandemic in our community.

This organization has worked with over 1,500 students since starting over seven years ago and the youth served in

their program are 90% low-to-moderate income with a majority being African American and female. The Futures

Fund goes above and beyond to accommodate the students in their program, creating a virtual space that offers

equitable access to their tech skills courses. AAF-BR will continue to partner with this organization as they do

amazing work for our community.

Conclusion

Although we’re still in the process of bouncing back during this pandemic, the AAF-BR board and membership really

came to together as a club. We showed up, masked up, and worked together to conclude another successful year. Our

hard-working board and hands-on membership have learned so much from the past two pandemic-stricken years. We

look forward to being able to implement new ideas and bring back some old ones that have fallen by the wayside due

to COVID-19.



EXHIBIT 1 – FOOD DRIVE

PowerPoint slide presented to membership at October luncheon:

PowerPoint slide presented to membership at November luncheon:

Sample of e-mail promotions:



Sample of Social Media posts:



Photo of the Community & Diversity Chair, Rachel Harvey, announcing Food Drive at Luncheon:

Photo of Barb Braud, Immediate Past-President, signing in a member after dropping off her food donation at the table:

Photos of collected donations table at Luncheon:



Photos of Table Tent with PayPal code for digital donations:

Receipt from food drop off at Greater Baton Rouge Food Bank:



Receipt from Paypal donations to Greater Baton Rouge Food Bank:







EXHIBIT 2 – CHILDREN’S TOY DRIVE

PowerPoint slide presented to membership at November luncheon:

PowerPoint slide presented to membership at December luncheon:

Sample of e-mail promotions: Photo of Table Tent at Luncheon:



Sample of social media posts:



Photos of AAF-BR Board members purchasing toys with monetary donations:

Photos of AAF-BR Board member checking out and dropping off donations:



Thank you letter from Nubian Kruzers:



EXHIBIT 3 – YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS ACADEM  Y

PowerPoint slide presented to membership:

Sample of e-mail promotions for call for entries:

Sample of Social media posts promoting call for entries:



Screenshots from the December 8 Logo Reveal via Zoom:





EXHIBIT 4 – MOSAIC CHAMPION AWARD

PowerPoint slide presented to membership:

Sample of e-mail promotions:

Photo of AAF-BR board member promoting award to membership and asking for nominations:



The 2022 Mosaic Champion, Casey Phillips, and The Walls Project:



Photos of Casey Phillips accepting the Mosaic Champion Award at the American Advertising Awards:



EXHIBIT 5 – FUTURE’S FUND SPEAKER SERIES

Zoom screen captures of Emily Burke speaking to Future’s Fund students:
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